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THREE MORE DEFEATS 
ADDED TO TRIN. SLATE 
Dartmouth, B. U., and Conn. 
Aggies Win by .Big Scores 
'11hree more defeats have been 
chalked on Trinity's record within the 
last two weeks. The loss to Dart-
mouth was genuine and inevitable, 
but those to Boston U;niversity and 
Connecticut Aggies were due to rag-
ged playing, lack of •baseball strategy 
and unfortunate breaks. 
Playing the most poLished brand of 
ball .tJhiaJt has been seen on the local 
diaml<md for .many moons, the vastly 
superior D.al.'ltmouth nine, ably coach, 
ed by "Jeilf" Tesreau, former Giarut 
pitcher, >SWaml!ed Coach S.tone's er-
ratic outfit a week .ago Thursday 17 
to 0. Dartmouth opened a barrage 
of hits off McKniff in the first frame, 
continuing ·it until the fifth inning, 
and fin•ally opellling up again in the 
last. Orrly once dur.ing the progress 
of the oontest ·did Tni.nilty come near 
scoring. In the ·severuth, w1th two 
men out, Bjorkman, ,tlhe Dartm10UJth 
twirler, walked NeWsholme, M~Knilff 
and Cronin. .Caiptann N10·rmah, due 
fox: h~s ·cuatomal"Y tWo-bagger, knock-
ed out a foul fly, making three ·men 
down. MicKnuf played a credWtable 
game on the mound, but received some 
v..ery ragged support from the fielders. 
· 'IIhe score: 
Trinity. 
Cronin, ss, 
Riley, lf, 
Norman, 1b, 
Mackinnon, 2b, 
Burr, rf, 
Jones, c, 
Newsholme, 3b, 
Sampers, cf, 
McKni!ff, p, 
AB R H PO A E 
200052 
4 0 1 1 (} 0 
4 0 1 12 0 2 
3(}0240 
4 0 1 0 {} 0 
4 0 0 8 0 1 
200102 
4 0 0 3 (} 0 
2 0 1 0 2 0 
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JESTERS MAKE HIT IN 
"ROLLO'S WILD OAT" 
Hilltop Men Win Seven Events Play Mediocre but Reveals 
But Lose Seconds Talent Among Players 
The track team went down to its 
se>cond defeat Saturday afternoon, 
l•osing to Worcester Tech at WfJr-
cester, Mass., 88 to 47. The tea,m 
Wok •Seven :filrst tplaces count. The 
track was slow, owing to recent rain, 
and no fast time was made by the 
runners of either team. 
Students cleaning-up Broad Street on "Campus Clean-up Day" two weeks ago. 
Captain Birch won his events, the 
mile and 880-yard runs, with ease. 
O'Connor secured fir.st iJl)ace in botlh 
the shot-put and the discus throw, 
but :failed. to equall his dis>tance in the 
MassachusettS' Aggie meet two weeks 
be!f'ore. Al·len made f-irst SiPPt in 
the 120 hurdles, but came in second in 
the 220 hurdLes. -MbBurn.ey ~P­
tured the 440-yard da,sh and Dixon 
cleared the har higlb;est in ·tihe high SUB-FRESHMEN SPEND 
WEEK-END ON CAMPUS 
College is Host to About 1 00 
Prospective Students 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 
• jUJm!p, 
NOBLE ELECTED PRESI-
DENT OF COLLEGE BODY 
Delphos and Carpenter were 
high soorers for .the winners. 
R. ·B. Noble, '25, was elected • The summa1-y: 
the 
• President of the College Body • 1 mile-W!<m by Birch, Tvinitlt~ sec-
Thursday. Other offkers elect- • ond, Meigs, Tech; third, Rice, Techi 
About 100 !prospective members of ed are: T. W. Jones, '25, Col- • time, 4 minutes, 52 seconds. 
neJOt year's Freshman class were • lege Marshal; R. M. Healey, '25, • 100 yards-Won by Delphos, Tech; 
ente11bained by the Coll~ge Body last • ·Chairman O!f Union Committee; second, Cal1})enter, Tech; third, Fox, 
Friday and Saturday in the annual : H. J. Noble, '26, Secretary of Tech; time, 10 7-10 seconds. 
Sub-Freshrruan W-eek-End. The visit- • the Althletic Association, and S. • 120-yard hurdles-Won by Allen, 
ors heg:an •arriving Friday aiDternoon. • Hubbard, '26, Junior member of • Trinity; second, Langureur, Tech; 
"Rollo's Wild Oat", a genteel, un-
ostentntiQUS comedy by Clare Kum-
mer, was !presented by the Jesters 
at the Hartford Olub Saturday eve-
ning before a large and receptive au-
dience. The Jesters did perhaps the 
They were received :and registtered in the Discipline Committee. • third, W~nckler, Tech; time, 17 min-
the Union. ·9 • utes, 8 seconds. G. W. O'<CONNOR, '24. Fr.iday .evenri.ng the guests were en... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • d W b M B (Courtesy '"Hartford Times.") 
440-yar s - on · Y c urney, best thing in selecting a s-imple, med-
tevtained in ;the Public Spealcing f4'n'to T · 't d F b T h third 
Room, where motion pictures of the GLEE CLUBBr.K., WILL nm y; secon ' or es, ecd ; ' · ' iocre 'Play for their vehicle, for though 
Leclerc; ti-me, 54 4-10 secon s. it does not merit great praise itself, 
Centennial Celebra.tion of laS>t June GIVE CONCERT TUESDAY 220 b d" W b Pet' g'H 
ur ''es - 'On Y m 1 · ' it se!"Ved to bring out the histrionic 
were flashed on a screen, a talk was T h d All T · 1't th1'rd 
eo ; secon ' en, .rm y; ' talents of several members of the so-
given by iPresideillt Ogilby, and tJhe The Glee Club will give its second Pellett, Trinity; time, 27 8-10 sec- ciety. 
Glee Club sang s-evera~ SIOngs · o.f its concert of tthe season at the Hartford onds. 
repe11tory under the direction of M.bs- 880 "·ards-WIOn by Birch, Trinity·, Curiously enough, the most laudable 
Totals, 
f h . h d Club Tuesday evening att 8 o'clock. " characterizations, with but tw1o ex-
------ che Parnnov. A ter t e lffi.OVleS a 'Dhe prcgram has been arranged by second, Me~gs, Tech; third, Forbes, 
0 4 27 11 7 been shown :and the Glee ClUtb had . d ceptions, were those of men who por-29 Mosche Paranov, director of the club. Tech; tim,e, 2 mmutes, 10 secon s. trayed fem;aLe roles. G W. O'Connor, 
Dartmouth. given a few nUJinibers., guests• !lind mt. f' t concert f .. he club was 220 "a.rds - W'On by Ca...nenter, J.ue irs o . ., " . .... '24, though htis sin€wy arms, develop-
Fox, rf, 3b, 
Thurston, 2b, 
Bjarkman, p, .m, 
Har.ris, 1b, 
Smith, 3b, IIJ, 
Austin, cf, 
Dagastino1 lf, 
Hud~ns, ss, 
Shannantan, c, 
Stevens, c, 
AB R H PO A E students ga.the:red betfure Northam given in conjunction with the Jesters' Tech; second, Delphos, Tech; third, d . tt' th h t d l'ttl 
6 2 2 1 0 0 Towers to sing "'Neath the Elm.s." play, "The Turtle Dove", presented at Healey, Tl'linity; tim:e, 24 seconds. ~ m pu mg e s ? 'seeme. a 1 e 
2 2 1 0 S t d · +-h ·s·to p 1 It W b Th m<:ongruous, was h1gh>ly sat1sfactory 5 3 , a, ur: ·ay mornmg u e va 'L rs were the Hartford ·Club dluring Junior o e vau - on y om!pson, · h M p k G 1 6 2 3 0 0 0 · r:t 't to tt nd 1 e T h d' t 10 f t d A as t e over-mellow rs. ar - a es gJven an oppo . urn y a e c ass s. PrOIIll week-end last February. The ec ' lS ance, ee ; secon ' Ill- " · t k f;f t th . . t' 
10 2 0 S l f · 1 1 d T h d D' T . 't t'ed W:uQ a es o · ense a e ms1nua 10n 4 1 1 everta pl10 essors gave s!pecia ec- singers were very well received and erson, ec.' an lx~n, nm y,. ~ that her age makes her a more suit-
6 1 2 2 2 0 tures for their benefit. their work was given fa;vora:ble com- at 9 feet 9 mches ....... pomts were d1v1d- bl Q th 0 h r W H 5 0 0 1 0· 0 The :arl'tern.oon was taken up by t ed a, e ueen an an p e Ia. . . 
men · · Segur, '27, was a winsome, ingenuous, 
5 2 2 1 0 4 the Boston Univers-ity ball game, Two mile-Won by H,ubbard, Tech; almost dumb Goldie MacDuff. Se-
4 3 2 0 2 0 which unfortunately terminated in • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I:=:: second, Penelton, Tech; third, Good- gur's tremulous altQ instilled in Gol-
Totals, 
3 2 2 10 2 0 defeat for Trimty. In the evening 1·::: COLLEGE CALENDAR. rich, Trinirt:y; time, 11 minutes, 7 4-10 die a pleasant strength of personality 
1 1 1 0 0 0 the Jesters presented the three-act seconds. that tended to make us overlook her 
- - - - - - comedy "Rollo's Wdld Oat", at the H1'gh J·U.,...II"' W10n by D1'xon Tl"inity· 
· ' ...... --. ' ' Dulcy-like dum!lHbell traits. W. J. 45 17 17 27 9 0 Ha.r!tford C1ub, a production which Tcday: second, Winckler, Tech; third, Thomp-
d f bl . . . th Baseball, Wil'll·l·ams vs. Trl·n- T h h . hrt; 5 f 3 . h Schuyler, '27, as kindly Aunt Jane, Create a a"~l':a e Im!press"on Jn · e son ec · e1g e""' 1n·c es D .... th 2 5 1 5 0 0 0 0 4 17 •v ., ' ' ' ""• • though extremely tall, w;as =aceful 
ai,cmou ' · ·· - minds of the sub-freshmen who witt- i.ty at WiJl.iamstown, Mass. J:. Discuss ·throw-Won by O'Connor, .,. 
Triruty, ...... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 ed 't • M d M 26 . d B d 11 T h th' d in carriage and very well made-up. ness 11. • on ay, ay : Trimty; secon. , o we , ec ; 1r , 
"'-··o-hase hits, Thur.s>tx>ru (2), BJ'oxk- G W 0 C '24 h . Senior Class Outing. D' T . 't d' t 108 f t 5 Schuyler's enunciation is excellent. J. 
' J_ w ~ • • '• onnor, , was c a1rman • 1xon, nm y; IS ance, ee Williams, Jr., ,26, w.i.th his angular 
man, Stevens, Hudg1ins, Norman, bf the week~end ®mmittee. His • Tuesday, May 27: • inches. f d r b . t 
Burr; / tthree~base hits, Bjorkman; committee was composed o[ I. L. New- • Glee Club Concert, Hartford • Shot !put-W1on by O'Connor, Trin- ace :.tn maS>Cu me earmg, was no 
Cl b 8 a "perfect •lady", but his ·very awk-stolery bases, Dartmouth 12; Trinity, 0; ell, '23, W. H. Allen, Jr., '24, F . S. u , P· m. ity; second, Ca!'11son, Tech; third, Bod- d . d d _, 
·~ H . ' ft b D t ' L H Wednesday, May 28·. 11 T h d' 34 f 51LL • war ne£s remm e us VJ. many young-sacn 1ces, arns; •e on 1 ases, ar - J10nes, '24, J. W. Aimey, '25, . . • • we , ec ; 1stance, eet r.: m- er sisters we have known. 
· t N y k S. B. Gammell, '241 gave an inter· off jorkman, 6; Smith, 1; McKniff, Pryor, 3rd, '26, T. D. Stewart, '26, • 1ty a ew or · Hamtmer throw-Wton by Feldman, 
mo~, 8; Trimty, 10; rbaJse on balls, Bartlett, '25, N. R. Parke, '25, F. J. • Baseball, N. Y. U. vs. Trin· • ches. 
• F 'd M 30 pretation of Rollo that was a bit too 5; truck out, by Bjorkman, 9; Smilth, W. S. Fliess, '27, and W. H. Segur, '27. • n ay, ay : • Tech; second, Carlson, Tech; rt;hird, 
M · 1 D H l'd affected and f.lighty.; youthful, roman-O; cKniff, 4; hits, off Bjorkman in emona ay, a o 1 ay. • WJncklcr, Tech; distance, 76 feet 7 
S M 3 tic and erratic though he was, he 8 inruings 4; off Smith !in 1 inning 0; • aturday, ay 1: • inches. 
T k M -"' c A · • really need not have flit about the o:flf McKnuf, in 9 innings, 17; hmt by 11ac eo:c, onn. gg1es Broad jump-Wion by Carpenter, 
A t'"- AI · t t s b T · 't t St stage so much. The audience thought pitch.er, by Bjorkman, (Croruin); \Wild mong ue umm presen a u - • vs. nm Y a orrs. • Tech; second, Delphos, Tech; third, 
F h k d G T J h ]\1 d J · 2 surely that M. B. Sherman, '26, as pitches, Bjorkman; passed balls, res· man wee -en were · · 0 n- • on ay, une : • Allen, Trinity; distance, 20 feet 10%, 
'23 J WI ) h '21 H T Sl tt • Tr' 't E ·. t' B · • the cantankerous, cra,bbed Grandpop Jones,· Wiinning .p<iltcher Bjorkman; los- son, ' · as ' ' · · a ery, rn1 Y xa,m,ma 1ons egm. • inches. 
'21 F T '11 '21 M A R ""' h w d d J 4 of Rollo, would break the arm off his ing ni>bclher, McKntliff; Ulllipire, Ell!iott; ' · ansi ' ' ·c · · mo n- • e nes ay, une : JaiVelin throw-Won by Bodwe11, 
.1:"' k '"2 A L N' '23 w c k • B b 11 s · gf' ld chair banging at it in senile rage to time of game, 2 hours and 20 minutes. ern, ~ ' · · lese, ' · roc - • ase a ' prm Ie vs. • Tech; second, Peiker, Trinity; third, 
'24 L G ld' '25 d H T · 't s · gf' ld emphasize every remark. W. S. 
* * * 
rrrinity passed up its most pro~s­
,ing oppolrtu:n.ity Sa,tutrday when it 
yield"ed 1:Jo Uhe weakest team on its 
schedule, Boston University, 18 to f, 
in a game •replete with enors, boners 
and many exhibitions of poor !basebaH 
strategy. In every inning .the stands 
ex;pected to see the team stage a 
comeback and .bunch enough singles 
to overcome the B. U. lead, but one 
after the other the innings paSISed. 
with the Hilltopperls s.till la,gging be-
hind. The Bostonians enjoyed a 
carnival of base-running in the tJhird 
frame, ta.lcing advantage of three suc-
cessive errors that occurred with a 
(Concluded on iJlage 4.) . 
er, ex- · , . o mg, ex- , an · • rm1 Y at prm 1e , : Carlson, Tech; distance, 134 feet 4 
B tt '25 M Fliess, '27, should have gone to a few enne , ex- · . ass. • inches. 
: Thursday, June 12: 
Trinity Examinations End. 
• F'riday, June 13: • ALL CLASSES FOR SATUR-WHITE-HAIRED CLASS TO 1 T • 
• Annua Meeting of rustees. • DAY, MAy 31, OMITTED BE PRESIDENT'S GUESTS ·saturday, J•une 14: 
Baseball, Colgate vs. Trinity • 
President Ogil'by has >invited the • at Hamilton, N. Y. All classes for Saturday, May 31, 
Senior Class to be his guests to an • Senior OJ.ass Day. • the day .following Memorial Day, have 
outing at t~e .shore · next Monday. : Sunday, June 15 : • been suspended by aati·on of the Fac-
The Seniors wil1 motor to the shore • Baccalaureate Sermon. • uLty at its weekly meeting a week 
and will Sipend the entire day there. • Monday, June 16 : • ago Tuesday. The Senate had drawn 
President Ogilby, by honorary ap- • Ninety-eighth Commence- : up a petition requesting the omissi<m 
pointment, is a member of the Class • ment. • <Y.f classes on that day, and the Fac-
of 1924, hav•ing begmn his duties as • Baseball, W1esleyan vs. Trin- • ulty, in view of the facts that it was 
chief executive of the college >in the • ity, Athletic Field. • the last day of the semester and that 
same year that the graduating class • it followed a holid.ay, granted the 
entered. ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • request. 
burlesque shows and seen Jimmy 
Hussey, Barney Bernard or Mike 
Sacks before tackling the Hebrew dia-
lect and hand-waving of Stein, the 
shrewd theatrical manager. P. 0. 
Zwissler, '25, made us Jove Hewsrbon, 
the meek, disconsolate butler whose 
ambition to .play "Hamlet" was fQr 
once satisfied. 
.iH. Y.!. Smalley, '27, has a remark-
ably pleasant, sonorous voice, and his 
pro:fiile, remindful of LiQnel Barry-
more's, is interesting. Happily, we 
can prove it; look :-.t the picture of the 
students clear::1g up Broad Street in 
this 5ssue-h~ is the central figure-
(Concluded on page 2.) 
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.HtSTERS AND GLEEMEN. 
W~~~ev~ dep:t,E)Cab]e they m.a; say 
al;)out:i'i'ripity's 'athletic ,:fecb;d this 
ye~r,Stit~ .. ·\\iind-bags -must adin~t that 
v/{( .h~Ve made· progress hi, '~he fields o~i.~in~l~!t$~tra-curricu}.af ·::i<;ti viti~s. 
T.he'!:1!'ucd!ss; o:li th-e J¢sters and the 
<!hee ciUib is .a source of great satis-
faction to us. Hoth of these ol.lgan-
izations have . '~.com.e back" ilihi$ ·.,year 
{~d · have, th.rci~gh' :ari .· i,ndomifii;b1e 
f.esolution to make good, made·~ indis-
put~tble thei;. right t6 exi~ttmc~:·.>.;: ; 
J.., ·:·.-. >It * .: ) 
(. 'Phe Jesters' production . last werk 
qulmihated a year's hard work on the 
h.art of <pl•ayers, managers. and coach. 
The men who took part in the play 
feceived the well-earned plaudits of 
the audience.·· But to those behind 
the back-d11op, which shut off and 
muffled f.or them our aJliplause, we 
would like to. :~peak a word. Mrs. 
Halley Gel:bart-Reynolds' work as 
coach or the ' Jeste~s has been nothing 
less than •a work of love. She de~· 
serves our praise for her untiring 
effor.t3. To M. E. Dann, '26, S. Hub-
bard, '26,· and N. w·. Manocchio, '26, 
the society owes no small amount ·of 
its success. We doubt if any mana, 
ger of sport has lalbored as hard and 
.:lliligently as these three Jesters' man-
agers. .Manocchio came to Trinity 
: esolved that he would do all that lay 
· rithin his power to revive the Jes-
~rs. It s.hould be highly gratifying 
to him to know that his efforts are 
one of the first reasons for the tri. 
umph of the organization. 
* * 
Through the efforts of the Glee 
Club, we have a treat in store for us 
Tuesday evening. The gleemen will 
sing at the Hartford Club--and we 
may rest assured that the program, 
arranged by Mr. Paranov, will be 
worth-while--and wil-l give a dance 
after the concert, to last till one 
. o'clock. The Bacchanalians, an or-
-ehestra which had its beginnings on 
-our. campus and has met with appro-
batiO'Il everywhere, will "do their 
·stuff" for the dancing. Not only do 
·you owe this good time to yourself, 
but you owe the ·Glee Club your sup-
port. 
·WHAT IS WRONG WITH OUR 
COLLEGE CURRICULUM? · 
il'he question, What Is W!fong with 
'Our College ·Curriculu1m, is too Large 
and · complex a one for us to endeav-
or to reply in the space of a mere 
essay, even were ·We capable of at-
tempting so exhaustive an analysis. 
What we ·shaH try to do rather, is to 
res-trict ourselves to one very neg-
lected aspe.ct of our educational meth-
od and seek to show what seems to us 
its very seriaus shortcomings and 
even dtYWilrigh't harmfulness. We re-
fer to the lecture system, so -excess-
ively and exclusively used in the 
"arts" departments of our colleges. 
· At this point is is necessary for us 
to digress historically and trace the 
'qrigin of what we call the "lecture 
·system.'' It first sprang into promi-
nence during the ll.th and 12th cen-
turies. A'fl over Europe the prelimi-
THE TRIPOD 
nary stirrings ·of an intellectual ren-
aissance -gave rise to many learned 
scho·lars whose knowledge was eager-
ly sought by thousands. The printing 
press had not yet been invented. 
Books, made only through .the most 
arduous labor of patient scribes, 
were, very natural•ly, accessible to but 
a very small number of the exceed· 
ing.ly wealthy. The thousands who 
sought knowled-ge could obtain lt m 
only one way, through one medium-
the spoken words of their teachers. 
From the nucleus of little knots of 
m,en lecturing to inquisitive students 
developed the great medieval Eu-ro. 
pean universities of which our own are 
the lineal descendants. The medie-
val university was a lecture hall. The 
arts departments of our own colleges 
are s.imilarly lecture halls. 
JESTERS' PLAY. r:"DR. BOWIE, '93; ADVAN<;ING' g,:._.o....,o ..... o ,, 
(Continued from page 1.) ' U. S. IN GEODETIC WORK ' · · · . • 
Both as the urbane actor Lucas and • _ • SPORTING ' ... ,
as Laertes, the player within the play, Pres•d«;d at Rome Meetmg of c GOODS 
his work smacked of a professional Secllon of Geodesy, 1922 ' . 
veneer. !B. E. Dubin, '25, did well . ' SECTION ... ,
Dr. W~Hiam Bowie, '93, presided, as 
President, at the .meeting of the Sec- "" Ready with everything 
tion of Geodesy held in Rome, May, , .... for the Out-of-Doors Enthu- .. 
But there are two factors which 
make -a very fundamental difference 
between these two schools. First, 
there iR the matter of the personnel 
of the educators. The professors in 
the middle ages were almost invar-
ia.bly men of genius ·or unusual at-
tainments; creators and inspirers. 
They necessarily had to ·be such-else 
they woUild never had had. any stu-
dents; for then students came to learn 
and not for the innumerably other 
and additioiuil reasons that now draw 
the majority to our colleges. But the 
profess·ors of today are not, and, in-
deed, such a large num•ber of men 
could not, all .be geniuses or possess-
ed Of extraordinary .ability. They are, 
with occasional excepti·ons, average 
men, and not infrequently but all-too-
med-iocre. 
The second d~erence betwe~n the 
an-cient and modern schools (always 
bearing .in mind .that we are discuss-
ing the academic and not the scientif-
ic department) is that in the former 
the lecture system as a medium of 
instruction, because of the inaCcess-
ibility of •books-was an inherent and 
inevitll!ble necessity. But in the col-
leges ·of today, with their Jlli8.gnifi-
cent libraries, such a system is an 
anachromism, ·a dead survival, an al-
most useless function, ·a breeder of 
ment~l ·i~ertia, and the unwi~ing en-
emy of independenepersonal research 
a'nd' ~h,e development of the habit of 
intehectual curiosity. 
W. H. SEGUR, '27. 
with the character of King Claudius 
in the "Ham1et" scene. As Polonius, 
J. B. Allen, '27, had not much chance 
to dispLay his talents. L. A. Mansur, 
'25, the tiniest man in coHege, was 
the funniest thing in the show. His 
"base-stealing walk"-so-called by 
the ''~.Hartford Courant" critic-was 
distinctive and capbivating. 
The plot of the piece could be writ-
ten on your thumb-nail: Rollo, stage-
struck, would iplay "Hamlet." Grand-
pop will have none of it. RoHo hires 
a •theatre and a set of ham actors and 
proceeds to play the melancholy Dane 
with Goldie MacDuff as his Ophelia. 
N ew.s reaches the• 'theatre that Grand-
pop is dying. 'Goldie feels she .must 
tell Roilo and ruins his best scene by 
announcing it to him on the stage. 
But Grandpop was only fooling; he 
merely w.aruted tb •get Rollo off the 
hoards. Rollo ·relinquishes his ambi-
tion and decides to marry Goldie. 
The funniest line in the whole play 
was tha,t of Grandpop in the last act, 
when, seeing Lucas in the colorful ac-
coutrements of Laertes, he asks, "Is 
this the taxi-driver?" 
· The settings and costUlmes were of 
tasteful S•implicity. 
. Let us see. The average' student 
'cokes t6 the. average l-ecture room. 
'The' professor, himself an a'Verage 
~ar, iri \fact, at •best a second or third 
·rate nlan when compared to the New-
tons 'and James's and Shelleys-gin-
gerly and quite unconscious of the 
ridicuJ.ausness, of the procedure, com-
mert.ces to enlighten his class a:bout 
what Newton discovered and James 
propounded and Shelley CO!liiiPOSed. 
He either fails to appreciate or else SENATE MEETING 
utterly forgets that Newton and Shel- A mee;!;ing ·of the Trin~y College 
ley ·and James are able to speak for Senate was held in the Engl!ffih Room, 
themselves (in the most cheaply Seabury Ha1l, Thursday evening, May 
_bound ·book) with .greater simplicity, 15. The fol'lowing members were 
e:x~pliciteness, power, •charm and beau- pres!Cnt: rwl. S. Terre>ll, President, 
ty than <;he ·best lecturer. Wlhat is the L. H. Bal'ltlett, SecretJary ·Pro Tern., 
tYJpical lecture but a second-hand, pre- F. S. J10nes, J. ·G. MCiNa11y, F. R. 
digested, closely compacted, stalely S!hiielids, H. T. SJtone, T. B. Wrig>ht, 
attenuated 1oaf of informational mat- G. W. O'Connor, A. L. Peiker and F. 
ter which is easily accessible in much · S. Pvyor of the Finance Cbmmli.ttee. 
mJore substantial and relishable fomn ·The foLlioiW'i.ng nomina.bions were 
at the nearest libra~y? Why not g·o made for the College Body offices•: 
to the books in this age of books? It For Preslident of lthe College Bo!dy: 
is only .from the original sources, Ainley, Merchant, R. B. Noble, P~ker, 
from the direct contact with the '\V<i1cox, Zwis·sJer; for Col'lege 'Mar-
~qrks of the great and wise th~t men •&hal: Anderoon, M. P . . J'dhnson, 
may' draw the highest inspiration. ' T. W. Jones, 1\fuNally and O'Brien; 
An education truly directed would ~r OhairmJa.n .of. the Uinilon <J?m-
lead us-every time--to the original mi.otee: Beers,. T~ W. Jones, Peiker 
sources; to the works of the masters and StJone; d'or Secretary Oif the 
tlieln.selves; the philos·Ojphers and Aithletic Assk>ciaJ!jilon: iNeJWsholJme, 
poets and scientists. It is precisely Niool, -P.irocher, Ri.\ey and Slhrl.elds; .for 
this habit .of going to the original Junior ·Mtember of the Discipline Com-
sources and searching personally that m<ittee: · Hubbard, Jackson, Leese. 
is the richest fruit of true education. man, Pryor and Tal<lOitt. E1lections 
But the lecture system does not de- to lbe held Tuesday, May 20. 
velop such hrebits. All that the stu- Adjourned at 8.30 p. m. 
dent must do is to sit and listen; L. H. BA.IRTLFJIT, 
everything comes in through his ears. Secretary Pro Tern. 
He has no need of exerting any ef-
fort himself except perhaps to write 
down notes in a very mechanical fash-
ion. The professor speaks and the 
student merely pushes his pen. 
Everything comes to him from mouth 
to hand, so to speak. 
ly tabulate, classify and sumnnarize 
the eternal vel1ities, ·the scientific 
theories and the manidlold p'hhloso-
phies of the human race. 
In the m'iddl•e ages the lecture sys-
Never haV'ing heen taught to de- tern was the means of educating the 
pend upon himself nor how to acquire multitude ·of eager learners. In aur 
hab1ts of initiative and persistency, day the lecture syst.em is a means of 
he would not think of bestirring hilllr enerv.ating the intellectual energies 
self to learn anything at first hand. of the students and deluding them 
It is s•o much easier to recline passwe-1 into the belief that they are acquir-
ly. The professor's lectures so neat- ing an education.-S. S. FISHZOHN. 
' 
1922, the work of which is receiving siasts. , ... 
cles at the present time. Clubs, Balls, Tennis Rae-
acclaim in international scientific cir- 'C Full line of Golf Bags, 
The Section of Geodesy is one of a quets and Balls; all makes, e 
number of branches of the Interna- the best, of course, and at ' 
tiona! Geodetic and -Geophysi'Cal 'C all prices. 
·u:nion. The others •are Terrestl'lial Come in, look to your .. 
M-agnetism, Oceanography, Seismolo- needs, and iet us help you to , ... 
gy, Volcanology and .Meteorology. select. Located on our 
I)r. Bowie was elected President oif 'C Main Floor, Aisle E. 
the Section of Geodesy when the e 
Union and its Sections were formed ' 
in Brussels, in 1919. He was one of "" B Th 
the representatives from the United ,.... rown, 0ID80D e 
States at the m.eeting in Brussels & C ' 
When the international SCientific SO· C ompany 
cieties were reorganized after the 6 
close of the War. There are now 21 (J)~O~O~o~cS 
countries having representation in 
the Section of Geodesy, including all 
oif the leading nations of the worlq • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
except the Centr.al Powers and Rus- • 
sia. It is probable that those coun-
tries will be admitJted to the Union • 
and its Sections in the not distant • 
future. 
A copy of the Proceedings of the 
Section of Geodesy at Rome has just 
been received from the Secr.etary of 
the Section, Colonel Perrier, of the 
French Geographic Service, Paris. 
It shows throughout its 50 pages that 
Dr. Bowie not only .acted as the pre- • 
siding officer, _but ~oQk part in the 
discussions of the many scientific • 
and administr.a.tive questions which 
came before the Section. 
Dr. Bowie has been Chief of the 
Division of Geodesy of the United 
States Coast and Geodetic Survey for 
the past 15 years; prior to that time 
he was engaged in the various classes 
of field work carried on •by that bu-
reau. 
A REAL LEADER IN 
STRAW HATS! 
Horsfall 
Cousin Jack 
Sennit 
$2.85 
High crown, small brim, 
broad band, colored linings. 
A. real big value. 
HORSFAL[S 
93-99 ~/urn Street 
THE TRINITY 
SHIRT 
Mter graduati-ng f.rom Trinity in 
1893, he entered. the junior cJ.ass· of 
Lehigh University and was graduated 
in 1895 with the degree of civil en-
gineer. The honorary degree of Doc-
tor of Science was conferred on him 
by Trinity in 1919 and ·by Lehigh in 
1922. 
He has written a number of the 
publications of the United ·States 
Coast and Geodetic Survey besides 
many articles in scientific journals 
of this country. His especial line of 
research has been in the theory of 
isostasy. He, and his predecessor in 
charge of the Division of Geodesy, 
Dr. John F. Hayford, now of North-
western University, have proved thlllt 
the theory of ioostasy is true. A-s a 
result of this, many of the old theo-
ries connected with the forces and 
processes which have resulted iiJ 
changes in the earth's crust will have 
to be modified or abandoned. 
We have had an unusually 
fine Shirt tailored for us, 
and have chosen the name 
"Trinity" for it.. All beauti-
ful striped materials and a 
wide range of colo.rs, includ-
ing the new shades of blue. 
A full assortment of sizes and 
the prices are well within the 
reach of all college men. 
The theory of isostasy was first 
advanced by a British scientist aboui 
the middle of the last century but no 
quantitative test of it was made prior 
to about 20 years ago, when Professor 
Hayford started his investigation in 
isostasy at the Coast and Geodetic 
Survey. Geophysicists of the · world 
are now recognizing the work of the 
United States in is·ostatic investiga-
tions as •being qf great importance 
and it is a satisfaction to Trinity 
men to know that one of their fellow-
alumni has taken a prominent part 
in ·these investiga.tions. 
Leo J. Noonan, '14, was one of the 
assistant clerks of the republican 
state convention held in Hartford ln 
March. W.ard E. Duffy, '15, of the 
"Times" and Byrnes, '22, of the 
"Courant" were among the reporters 
who covered the convention. Charles 
Hopkins Clark, hon. '10, was one of 
the delegates elected to the national 
convention. WaJter E. Batterson, '11, 
a delegate from Hartford, was chair-
man of the rules committee which 
had the only excitement of the com-
mittee meetings. He also took part 
in the debates on the floor of the 
convention on the revision of the 
party rules. 
MEN'S SHIRT SHOP 
STREET FLOOR 
6.tox · ~ £o. 
Incorporated 
PRINTING 
OF THE BETTER CLASS 
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS 
Publication Work a Specialty 
MONOTYPE COMPOSITION 
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION 
284 ASYLUM STREET 
' Printers of "The Tripod" 
s 
UNITED STATES SECURITY PROFESSOR SHEPARD'S "HUNTING BIG GAME IN 
NORTHEASTERN ~IBERIA" TRUST COMPANY LATEST BOOK PRAISEJJ. 
777 HAIN ST .. HARTFORD, CONN. 
LARGE ENOUGH. 
We offer a bank large enou~h to in-
epire the confidence of its customers, 
but not too large to give every con-
sideration to the interest of every 
cu.tomer. 
"Bliss Carman" Shows Him 'Hartford Alumni Hear of Eski· 
"Keen and Sympathetic" mos from Burnham, '91 POLl'S dAPITOL 
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent. 
ATWOOD COLLINS, Chair. Board of TruW... 
P'ltANK L. WILCOX, Vie.Chalrman Board of 
Trustee. (Trinity '80). 
JOHN O. ENDERS, Prealdent. 
A REAL BOOK SHOP 
Edwin Valentine Mitchell 
BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND 
PRINT DEALER 
A review .by Jean Wright of "Bliss "Hunting Big Game in Nm-theas·t-
Carman", the latest 'book by Profes- ern Siberia" was the subject of a 
sor Odell ,Shepard, head of the Eng talk .given to members of the Hart-
lish department, now in Europe on ford A:lumni .A!ssociation by J. B. 
sabbatical leave, appeared in the May Burnham, '91, at the University Club 
4 issue of "The New York Times:" Wlednesday evening, .A!pril 30. Mr. 
The review reads in part, as follows: Burnham, who is presidenrt; of the 
"Miore than one critic dates the American Gainie Protective Associa-
beginning of modern American poetry tion, has .traveled widely in Aretic 
from the Vagabondia books of Rich- regions and it was of one of his trips 
ard Hovey and Bliss Carman. Two that ihe spoke about. 
I . . I . 
ENTIRE WEEK OF MAY 25: 
I 
J. F. CLANCY Prese~ts 
BILL JONES and Ills 
-~ -~ ·-
CAPITOL ORCHESTRA 
27 Lewis Street, Hartford. 
of them came along in the middle During this visit to Si-beria where 
'90s, and the contrast that they fur- Mr. Burnham's efforts were esp,e-
nis'hed t o the fin-desiecle proclivities cially directed towards the discovery 
of .the younger English poets was of a little known species of moun-
both astonishing and encouraging. tain sheep which, he said, was the 
The Americans discovered virility, missing link 'betWeen the Asiatic £am-
camaraderie, the exploitation of the ily and that of North America, the 
wanderlust, the joyousness of the explorer eame much in contact with 
countryside. Of course, a major por- tbe Siberian Eskimos. These Eski-
tion of this impulse came from Wlalt mos, the speaker declared, ihave a 
Wjhitman, who, but recently died in religion which is similar to many 
Camden, had been accepted as the other rel-igions .and their strict adiher-
last of the giants, of that breed that cnce to its tenets would sha:n]Je the 
had included the N:ew England group. so-called Christians, he added. 
In an especially prepared program of · the season's ·most 
popular song hits, surrounded by ~ scenic production . 
I 
THEW. G. SIMMONS CORP. 
Exclusive Agents for 
STETSON and "J. & M." 
SHOES FOR MEN 
48 to 58 Pratt St., Hartford. 
J. FRED BITZER" Jr. 
Acent for the Celebrated Hamilton 
and Gruen Watches. 
Diamonds, Jewelry, Clocks, Silverware 
. Fine Repairing 
lt Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn. 
. . 
CHAMBERUN'S 
MEN'S WEAR 
65-67 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn. 
' . 
Trinity Students, try "Sam", 
he has a good proposition 
for you. 
Ready Made Suits, Tuxedos. 
Tuxedos to Hire. 
1 
THE COLLEGE TAILOR 
1279 Broad Street, 
Between Allen Pl. and Vernon St. 
SAM SCHNEIDER, Proprietor. 
CALHOUN SHOW PRINT 
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors 
POSTERS, PLACARDS-
BIG TYPE PRINTERS. 
Alii CAL~OUN PRESS- Quality Jo~ Prlatera 
356 Asylum Street, Hartford. 
THE HEUBLEIN HOTEL 
BARBER SHOP 
Manicurist 
Mulberry Street, Hartford, Conn. 
THE CASE, LOCKWOOD 
and BRAINARD CO. 
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS 
AND PAPER RULERS 
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Street. 
Hartford, Conn. 
OH BOYS! 
Don't forget to call on 
The Professional Building 
Barber Shop. 
Richard 1Hiovey has yst to receive "These Eskimos", Mr. Burnham ex-
that meed of consideration that is J;lained, ".believed not ·only in one God 
his due, 'but Odell Shepard attempts but also in a future life. The old 
in his 'BHss Carman' to do justice by men and women of the tri'bes desired 
the still living member of that duo uothing more than to die when their ' 
who ereated the Vagabondi.a series. period of usefulness had ceased. 
"* * * * He is plainly <>ut of sorts They are usually put to death by 
with the most dynamic of contem- members of the immediate family, at 
porary poetic manifestations and their own urgent request." 
would like to think that the era of The speaker stressed the spirit 'of 
experimentation is over and that a charity and generosity which is char-
period of gentle communion with na- acteristic of these people's unselfish-
ture is about to set in. But this ness. Jealousy and petty anger are 
does not destroy the many pertinent unknown to them, he declared. It is 
things which he has to say about only when they came in direct con-
poetry in general and Mr. Carman in tact with the whites that these bad 
particular. When it cam.es t'O an actual traits develop. Because of their un-
analysis of Carman's moods, his ex- selfishness, the speaker asserted, they 
pression of nature, for iiJ.stance, and are able to live in a com,munistic 
his ·methods of writihg, Mr. Shepard plan which succeeds not only in the-
shows himself both keen and sympa- ory but in fact. There is no or.g.an-
thetic. It is as a nature poet that ized government amlong· .them, he 
Carman ranks highest. It was his ~aid, ~he _!~~1¥ bein~ the highest 
strongest expression. Mr. Shepard unit. 
points out that even here it was a ---•, ---
matter of religion, that Carman is. .. 
essentially a religious poet, although TENNIS TEAM, DISBANDS, 
not in the pietist manner of Cra- LOSING FOUR MATCHES 
shaw or Thompson. 
"One may say with assurance of 
Bliss Carman that every road of 
thought and feeling which he travels 
long enough leads ultimately out and 
up to the thought of God. The great-
er number of his poems, of course, 
record no such tr.avel whatever, bu.t 
only hints, guesses, queries. '11hey 
are mere jottings in the great Book 
of W10nder. The shorter lyries are no 
more than glimpses along this and 
that alluring vista. As with fire-
flies, we cannot say whither they are 
moving. In such things as 'Easter 
Eve', 'On Ponus Ridge', 'Albove the 
Gaspereau', and 'Resurg.am', the 
religious and transcendental trend of 
all his thought is revealed and the 
deeper meaning of even the glanc-
ing momentaneous lyrics is clearly 
shown.' 
"* * * * The gentle melody, the 
color, the integral music of Car-
tnlan's best work is· clearly indicated 
by · Mr. Shepard and he also points 
out the range of the poet's art. * * *"· 
Professor Shepard's critique, "Bliss 
Carman", is published by McClelland 
& Stewart, Toronto. 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES AND 
SPORTING GOODS 
The Gustave• Fischer Co. 
The tennis team, after losing four· 
matches and e:x;peviencing many fi-
nancial difficulties, has disbanded, ·ac-
cording to an announcement by H. T. 
Stone, '25, manager. Games had 
been arranged with Holy Cross and 
Yale, but the authorities at those in-
stitutions were notif•ied. of the decision 
of the team ·and .the mattch~s sched-
uled with them were canceiled. 
E. A. Kallinich, ex-'19, is secretary 
of the Hartford Automobile Club and 
is editor of the official publication. 
59 High Street, Hartford, Conn. Both sides of Asylum Street, Hartford 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 
• NEW YORK UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF RETAILING : 
• THE SCHOOL OF RETAILING TRAINS FOR EXECUTIVE: 
POSITIONS. 
Merchandising, Training, Advertising, Teaching, Personnel, • 
Service, Finance and Control. 
Merchants a r e eag e r to secure t ra ined m en a nd w omen in 
these fi elds. 
SERVICE FELLOWSHIPS • 
• Certificate, 1 year. M . S . in R etailing, 2 y ears. : 
Illustrated booklet on application. For fur th er information, • 
write Dr. Norris A. Briscoe, Director of N ew York University : 
School o£ R etailin , 100 Washington Place, New York City. : 
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of unsurpa~sed beauty. 
I 
.Don't give a cap· 
"too much rope" 
Just when you're hurrying the most 
-zip! and away goes that shaving 
cream cap. The new cap on Williams 
ends tqe nuisanc~ forever. It's hinged 
on and can't get lost. 
)'. 
-· ··oliJ .... .:. 
In shaving, too, Williams has just as noticeaple im-
provements:. Willi~~s lather is heavier and more closely 
woven. It holds the yvater in against the beard. Result: 
quicker softening. W~lli~rps lather lubricates-no irri-
tating friction. Last, Williams is decidedly helpful to the 
skin. It keeps your face comfortable no matter how 
heavy your beard and how tender your skin. There's 
no coloring matter in Williams-it is a natural white, 
absolutelypure. Say"WilliamsHinge-Cap"toyourdealer. 
Williams 
Shaving Cream · 
"Say It With Flowers" 
AND LET A COLLEGE MAN 
GIVE YOUR ORDERS 
HIS PERSONAL ATI'ENj'IQN,_ 
HE KNOWS. 
~(enn~!\~£lacko~ 
HOTEL .BOND. 
Telephone 5-3050. 
PLIMPTON'S 
Engravers, Printers, Stationers 
GIIT SHOP 
252 Pearl Street, at Ann. 
Sloss berg Tailoring Parlor 
'11he well-known Trinity Tailor. 
High Class and Fashionable Tailoring 
65 Lincoln Street, Hartford, Conn. 
HB HARTFORD· 
CONNECTICUT 
TRUST COMPANY 
Depositary for Trinity. 
Old State HoaH Square 
Cor. Main St. and Central Row 
The Bryant & Cbapuiu Ce. 
Distributors of Properly 
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
Hartford, Conn. 
Stackpole--Moore-Tryon Co. 
The coat of quality in young men's 
clothes ean at t1mee be much lees than 
the eost of going without it. Come in 
and we'll talk it over. 
MEN'S OU'l'F-ITTERS. 
115 Asylum ·st. corner Trumbull St. 
BALL GAMES. 
(Continued fr,om page 1.) 
repid'itJy whicll bewildered the spec-
taWI"s. Com:£ort was obvio'llSily a 
!better pitcher than MacDona'ld, but 
his backing !Was very much poorer 
than his opponent's. The Hub team 
earned a clean error column, but 'l'rin-
ity -is credited with :Dive boners. 
The SICore: 
Trinity. 
Or.onin, ss·, 
Riley, 1f, 
Norman, 1b, 
Miackinnon, 2b, 
Burr, rf, 
Jones, c, 
Newsholme, 3b, 
Siampers, cf, 
GomJfort, p, 
Farrell, p, 
Thmnas, x, 
Tota1s, 
ABRHPOAE 
500121 
412300 
4 0 1 11 0 0 
40113(} 
4 2 2 1 0 0 
4 0 0 8 2 0 
3 2 2 1 4 2 
2001(}1 
3 0 2 0 2 1 
0 0 0 0 (} 0 
o e o o o o 
33 5 10 27 13 5 
Boston University. 
AB R H PO A E 
Sissle;r, lf1 3 4 (} 2 0 0 
Macinnis, ss, 4 1 2 3 3 0 
Hig~gjnJbotbom, 2b, 5 2 1 4 1 0 
Ca:r>lson, elf, 4 2 3 4 0 0 
Gor.man, 1b, 6 1 2 8 1 0 
Kinsade, I'f, 5 2 1 1 0 0 
Collins,_ 3b, 4 1 0 1 2 0 
Kelleher, c, 3 3 2 4 3 0 
D. MlacDorrald, p, 4 2 2 0 2 0 
Pinney, P1 0 (} 0 0 0 0 
T10tals, 38 1~ 13 27 12 0 
· x-Batted for Sampem in ninth. 
B·oston U., ... -~ 1 4 0 0 0 2 4 5-18 
Trinity, .....•.. 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 1 1- 5 
'ThW>-Ibase hits, Gormran, Calrlson, 
Norman, Comfort; 3-base hits, Mac-
Dona1d; stoaen bases, B. U. 6, Trin-
ity 5; ISacl'lifices, Mlaclnnis 2, Oarl-
son 2; double plays, Hig:ginbottom to 
Gorman to Higginbottom; Macinnis 
T . . B h Sh to Gorman to Maclnni!\; Macinnis rmlty ar er op -to Gollins to Hig~g;inJbottom; left on 
996 Broad Street, corner Jefferaon. bases, B. U. 5, Trinity 5; hase on balls, 
Electric Maa-re and Hair Cutting. off MacDonalld 1, 'Oom!fort 6, Farr~l 1 
hits, off MacDonald in 8 innings 10; 
off Pinney in 1 inning 0; off Comfort 
in 8 innin~s 10; o:£f :f'arrell in 1 inning 
3; hit by pitcher, by Comlfurt (Kell-
eher), · Farr~ll, (Si'Ssler), Pinney 
('Dhiomas); wiild pitches, Cbm:fi<mt 2, 
MacDonald, Pinney; passed balls, Kell-
eher; winning pitcher, MacDonald; 
losing pitcher, Comfort; umpire, El-
Pre-war Pricee. 
OTTO BRINK, Proprietor 
G. F. Warfield & Co. 
Booksellers and 
Stationers 
77-79 Asyh1m Street, Hartford, Conn. liott; time ·of game, 2 hours and 30 
' " minutes. 
INFORMATION FOR FRESHMEN: 
It's the Style to · g!) to 
MARCH'S-BARBER SHOP 
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Building. 
Vibration Shampoo. 
Manicure by Lady Attendant. 
* * 
In a .game of what was called by 
the local papers "weird and wet base-
ball", ·Captain Norman's followers 
lost to the Connecticut Agg~ies at 
Storrs 19 to 9 Wednesday afternoon. 
"What a whale of a difference 
just a few cents· make!" 
THE TRIPOD 
In t he second inning, Trinity cut 
loose, Jones smJashing a single and 
scoring on Sampers' double. But in 
their half of the frarrne, the farmers 
went clear around the batting o-rder 
and, aided by Trinity's errors, made 
seven runs. The Aggies fell savagely 
on Newsholme and batted him from 
the mound. Jones broke a finger and 
!lad to leave the diamond, necess•itat-
ing a shift in the whole infield. 
N ewsholme and Mackinnon banged 
out triples in the ninth, 'but the Blue 
and Gold pillsters were unroble to 
overcome the Aggies' lead. 
The score: 
Connecticut. 
ABRHPOAE 
O'Brien, ss, 4 2 1 3 2 1 
Ahern, 3b, 5 3 1 2 2 0 
Brundage, cf, 5 3 2 3 0 0 
Laubscher, rf, 4 1 0 4" 0 0 
White, 1b, 5 3 4 6 0 2 
Gilbert, c, 3 1 0 5 1 1 
Seymour, 2b, 5 2 2 4 2 2 
Bmigh, lf, 5 2 1 0 (} 0 
Wells, p, 3 1 0 0 1 0 
Wardle, rf, 2 1 0 0 0 0 
Radomski, cf, 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Nanieldt, p, 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Lawson, 2b, 0 0 0 0 0 0 
------
Totals, 41 19 11 27 8 6 
Trinity. 
AB R H PO AJ E 
Burr, rf, 6 0 0 1 0 0 
Crorun, ss, 5 0 1 0 4 1 
Norman, 3b, 1b, 4 1 1 5 2 1 
Riley, cf, 5 0 0 2 0 0 
Mackinnon, 2b, 5 1 2 2 5 0 
Jones, c, 2 1 1 3 0 2 
Sallljpers, lf, 4 2 2 1 0 0 
Comfort, 1b, 1 1 0 7 0 0 
N ewsholme, p, 3b, 3 2 0 0 3 1 
MlcKniff, p, 1 0 0 1 0 0 
Thomas, c, 3 1 1 2 0 0 
mairs, x, 1 0 0 0 0 0 
To<tals, 40 9 8 24 14 5 
xBatted f<>r McKniff in ninth. 
Trinity, .. . . .. 0 1 1 2 0 0 0 1 4 -9 
Connecticut, .. 0 7 0 5 2 0 0 5 x-19 
Two-base hits, Sampers, Brundage, 
Wfhite 2; three-bas~ hits, Newsholme 
2, Mackinnon; stolen bases, Cronin, 
Sampers 2, Ahern, 'Brundage 2, Laub-
scher, O'Brien; double plays, Cronin 
to Mackinnon to Coontfort; base en 
balls, off New:sholme 4; McKniff 2; 
Wells 0; Laubscher 2; Nanfeldt 1; 
struck out, by Newsholme 2; McKruff 
2; Laubscher 4; hits, off Newsholme 
9 in 4 2-? innings; off McKniff 5 
in 4 1-3 innings; off Wells 5 .in 5 in-
nings; off Laubscher 2 in 3 innings; 
off Nanfeldt 3 in 1 inning; hit by 
pitcher, by Laubscher (McKniff); 
winning pitcher, Wells·; losing pitch-
er, Newsholme; umpire, Moran. 
-all the difference 
between just an ordinary cigarette 
and-FATIMA, the most skillful 
blend in cigarette history. 
HENRY ANTZ THE COLLEGE STORE 
BARBER SHOP THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATION 
M. W. SCHER, Prop. 
10 -CHAIRS. 44 Vern on Street, Hartford, Conn. 
H.FITCHNE~roprietorsG.CODRARO TRINITY TAILOR 
27 Pearl St., Hartford~ Conn. 
Branch Shop: 
2 Grove St., Old Times' Bldg. 
LUX~NBERG CLOTHES 
Talk No.4 
QUESTIONS 
It may seem amusing, but new 
acquain-tances a~k us questions 
like these: 
"Are they al'l wool?" 
"Will these Slllits slh<rink?" 
"Wm the color run ? " 
"How can you fe1lows selJ a 
good ' suit fol'l $37.50, when 
we h111~ to pay $60 to $70 
for this grade elsewhere?" 
Wihy shouldn't !We be a~lile to 
give a good suit for the ·price, 
when we sell on a cash bas-is 
only, without any charge ac-
counts, no deliveries, no bad 
debts, or sundry e:x.penses? 
(No. 4 of a series of talks with 
tips for men who dress well.) 
'ro take care of our growing trade, we 
have been compelled to open branches at 
177 Broadway, New York City. 
863 Broad Street, Newark, N.J. 
H<>me store, as always, 
841 Broadway, 
New York Cit:r,. 
Nat LUXENBERG & Bros. 
S. FEGELMA..N, Propri.tor. 
Suita Made to Order; Steam Cle&Dblr, 
Dyeing, Pree.ing and Repairinc 
at Reuonable Prieea. 
441 Zion St., cor. Hamiltoa, Hartford. 
HORRORsf 
Dandruff on those gorgeously tai- ' 
lored shoulders? Quick! get your-
self a bottle of "Vaseline" Hair 
Tonic and stop that before your rep-
utation is ruined. Worse still-have 
you lost a hair or two from each 
temple? Remember Uncle John's 
round and glistening pate, and be 
forewarned. "Vaseline" Hair Tonic 
is an invaluable aid in keeping the 
scalp in perfect condition. At the 
same time, it gives the niftiest, 
sleekest look to the head. 
At all drug stores and student barber 
shops. 
~ezs;·:=;:::; ~~U:~~~e:g:: 
lute: puritv and d"ecti11e1leu. 
Vaseline 
REO. U.S. PAT. OPP. 
HAIR TONIC 
No one smokes Melachrinos 
without liking them 
-for their q ualitv 
instantly wins ap• 
predation. 
ORIGINAL 
MELACHRINO 
"The One Cigarette Sold the World Over" 
-
Harvard School 
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA. 
24th year opens September 18, 1923. Prepares for all 
colleges. Strong faculty. Junior unit of the R. 0. T. C. 
Large campus. All outdoor sports in a wonderful climate. 
The Rt. Rev. Joseph H. Johnson, D.D., 
Bishop of Los Angeles, President of Board of Trustees. 
The Rev. Robert B. Gooden, D. D., Trinity 1902, 
Headmaster. 
Send for Wutrated Catalope. 
